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/f any womanofne al%
I. anreoman Ofs tile street.

Before the Lord shotOd peas eand
-And withher tame hakr 11:1' ie his fee

/le whom with Tenn:tint; b eerie we love.
Aroundin would tee w t hum an eyes

our Itvint path+my more.
And underneat ix our eAtiyetitb—

TheBaker of the ber,Tens and east*,
The Lordofuniverse Lord of death.

Inwhomthe had .tdrth,
Butbreathing of our breath one breath—-

.

If anyWPMILII of thestreet.,
thould kneel, and with the lifted Mesi,

Ofher long tresses wipe his fe. t.
And witsher aisses sits their flegEt—

How round that 'Woman would ref, throng.

How willingly would clfliP herhands
'Fresh from that touch divine, dstn"n

To gatherup the twice-biestra&
How eagerly withher would change

Cur Idle innocence. nor heed

.Her shamefulmemories and strange,

Could we but 411160 claimthat deed'.
Preitcott Spofford, HurPer'e Magazine.;

rived at the next station, below, a tele-
gram, stating the fact, was sentt to the

ticket agent at this •• place, who in-

IMmedi03ypeocHeeadroedld t oof the fact*. He
the place, and

found the body of a man, who, from his
appearanc-e, had been in thewater several
days, and was recognized by several-per ,

sons tobe:that of Patrick Boyle, &citizen
ofLigonier Valley,Westmoreland county.
He had been employed by the Cambia
Iron Co., during the winter, and left here

about the 6th of March for Ligonier, to

move his family to this place.• There
were no marks of violence on the body.—

Greensburg Democrat.

OHIO.

How :`;Dim" Became the “Marseinalse”
of theSouth During the War.

In the first place, the song and chorus
of "Dixie" was composed and arranged
by Dan. Emmet, a member ofa travelling
minstrel party, who, while atMobile, in
the winter of 1847-8,heard some .negro
laborers singing on the levee while load-
ing a steamboat with cotton. The
thought struck Dan. that, with a little
change of measure, it could be made a
good song and "walk around," which
gefierally winds up a negro minstrel con-
cert. Dan. arranged it and produced it.
It liecame ,

a success,: and was sung, and
played, all over the country-by.all the.
bands.

In the spring of 1861, Mrs. John Wood
came to' New Orleans to play an engage-
ment at the Varieties Theater. Daring
.the time she appeared in Brougham's
burlesque of Pocahontas. At thefirst re-
hearsal of the piece everything went
well till near the close of the
second act; Toni 3/cDonugh (now
agent for the Leffingwell), the
prompter, got up a Zouave march and
drill by twenty-two ladies, led by Susan
Denis.. Everything ran smooth,-but the
music for the: march could.not be fixed
upon. Carlo Patti was, leader of the or-
chestra-and hetried several Marches, but
none suited McDonough;--one, "vas too
slow, another was too tame, and another
notenough spirit. At length.Patti struck
up the negro airof "Dixie." "That will
do, Patti—the very thing," said Tom,
and "Dixie" was played, and the march
gene through with. and the chorus by all
the characters. At night it received a
doubleencore and Pocahontas had a
"run," and, 'from that time out; the
streets and parlors rang with "Dixie."
The war broke out that spring, .ind the
military bands took it up, and "Dixie"
became to the South whatthe Marseillaise
Hymn was to the French._ And that is

how "Dixie" became the popular war
song of the South.—.lfemphisPont. •

SPRINGFIELD is to have a street rail•
road. •

ZANEiviLLE had four inchesof snow on
the 17th- inst. , 1

wrarg swan was shot in Portage
county the other day.

QUITE a number of citizens of Canfield
are emigrating westwardly.

A CO-OPERATIVE gretery store is about
to be established in Mansfield..

A. FINE vein of coal, five anda halffeet
thick, was recently discovered near
Youngstown.

BROWN. BONNELL & CO.'s nail mill at
Youngstown has stopped on account of
the low price of nails.

HALF the children In the Ohio school
for soldier's orphans, have the measles,
the other half are waiting their tiri.

MR. HIRAMR. SMITE is building, In
Mansfield, an elegant block of houses
which is to contain three stores and a fine
theatre. _

PENNKYLTANLL
- Wasirsoros and Waynesburg are
talking of starting woolen trills.

Mosrouivxuar. is a place to beware
of, as it contains thirty-three widows.

StErsarso was goodin Potter county

from the 10thof December until about
the 10th. of April.

Tun Indianti Messenger says PIIIIIIIBII-
-has a literary society with the
euphonious name of Peulnatysvuital-
wene, whatever that may be. '

Euwanu SCULL Esq., Edit ..I.**lit the
Somerset Whig, and grandson of the first
proprietor of the Pittsburgh Gazette has
been appointed Assessor of Internal'Rev-
enue for the Sixteenth District.

- Two nu were drowned in the Tio-
neita Creek on Sunday last, while en-
'gaged in running lumber. One named
Harris Hecathornandthe other W. Trim-
ble. The were both_residents of Venango
county.

NEVES,. probably, in the history ofthis
' county, has the wheatcrop presented,at

this season or the year, . such a promising
apPearance. If,nothing occurs to injure
it between this time and harvest, there

will be an immense yield.—Carlisle
Herald.

TuE paper mill established last year
in Titusville, lost a great deal of money,
and stopped some time ago. Galliard's
paper mill, established near this city last
fall, also suspended after running a short
time, with a loss of several thousand dol-
lars.—Erie Gazette.

\ Tin Waynesburg Republican says
there is a woman in Morris township,
who can split one hundred rails in a day,
talking the timber from the stump. If
any other township in the county, or any
other county in the. State,,can beat this,
we would like to hearof it.

.

A Darrow= of Mr. Frank Track, at
Sugar Notch, was burned to death on
Sunday, April 11, by her clothes catching

fire from a pile of shavings, Her age

was threeyeas. She sat down, on the
shavings and her clothes were burnt off
her.. She died Monday'afternoon.

THE Catholic institutions of Titusville
appear to be uersecuted by fire. Last
Sunday • morning. the new building
known as St. Bridget's convent near St.
Titus's church, took fire, and with itscan-
tents, was soon destroyed. Loss four
thousand dollars. Cause, incendiarism.

THE Bedford Enquirer says: The
peach crop bids fair to be a plentiful one
with us the present year if not overtaken
yet by untimely frosts. Tile trees are
everywhere full of buds tamest ready to
thirst, having for the first time in f...ur
years passed through the winter unin-
jured,

QUITE a number of wells for oil are be-
ing put gown in the Mahoning Valley, in
Lawrence county, and the people there-

' abonts are beginning to have visions of
immense future wealth. That übiquitous
*an, the "well-infarmed gentleman,"
says that neighborhood will yet be the
centre of oil producing Pennsylvania.

THE Lawrence county Journal says
just `awe were goingto press we learned
that on Wednesday morning the canal
boatbelonging to Capt. A. Bannon, of
this city, while being towedfrom Roches-

' ter to Wheeling, with a cargo of pig
metal, was pulled under water and sunk
instantly. The cook, a woman living
near Moravia, was drowned.

Os Friday week the dwelling house of
Mr. David 'S. Black, in Washington
townahip, Indiana county, was, with all
its contents, destroyed by fire. Two
families were living in the house and
neither had any insurance. The negih-
bora held a meeting, and agreed to assist
Mr. Black inrebuilding, and to provid
for the present comfort-of the homeless
families

Tits Wilkesbarre Record says: The
rain on Saturday checked thetires a little, 1
but on Sunday they spread over the 1,
mountain again. .1n the evening there '
was a long string of flames- from Laurel.
Run Gap to Mill Creek, making a grand
appearance. It ran up. Laurel Run to-
wards the Baltimoresaw mill. The sides
of .Elhow Mountain and IndianHill were
illuminated. .

• •Tin Ebensburg Alleghenian says Mr.
Geo. Thomas, an employe on the mill of
Geo. Rodgers; near the depot, met with
ail'accident oilTuesday last while feed-
ing a circular Bait. A lot of blocks stand-
ing near the saw were thrown down by
the running of the machinery, coming in
contactwith thesaw, andafterwards suik-
lag him in the brealit. He sustained se-
rious injuries internally.

2d7ut. NaLsork, of Venango county._

died on.Tuesday, the 10th, in the 94th

year of her age. She had been a resident
of that:asunty seventy-two years. Her

. husband, Col. David'
seventy,-two died about

twenty years ago. She was in many res-

pects a remarkable woman, and her men-

tal amides-continued good to theend.
• She was-proud, and justly so; chiher eIpcii.

terity,-now consisting et eight ldrn;

seventy.sis 'grandchildren, and seventy.

two 'great-grandchildren.
Tuts Mount Union Newt admiring t4O

recentancceits Ofa Bedford paper; in so
graphically describing, the murder of a

ea maks Many believe waia,

13:444 Ainuenal enterprise .re•
viewed the oid story of the killing,4of

Amos iLeeto, localizing it, and trying-to
palm it off =tile public as a l•ocal
As mosquitoes tiro not among the deka.

Cleo of the present season, We hardly

think thy 'laudable efforts oftheYetes *ill
meet with much sucCefis, ,

own or the westward., hound trains
• on the PenPsylatanist Halirnad was pass.

Sys through We narroWll west of Ws
' on Tuesdaynutritins, the hands On

pltice;, la
tha MOW tihlooYered the bo std'of a man
Lb? Otlitu)skigh',Oct, Wn OM sr.

IMM
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W. F. Swrrn, of Franklin,. Columbiana
county, committed suicide a few days ago
by severing the, jugular vein with a pen-
knife. Failure in business was the cause.

Tan Cadiz .Republitan is an excellent
county paper; it has changed, hands
recently and its new owners, W. B.

earn & Co., will we have no doubt
keep it up to its old standard if they do
not improve it.

TRE Plymouth, Richland county, Ad.
rertiser says that on Wednesday last Mr.
W. W. Williams, near Wellerville, Craw-
ford county, fell upon a circular saw, in
a saw mill there. and was very danger-
ously if not fatally injured.

A CERTIFICATE of incorporationfor the
Beaver Valley Coal Company, with a

capital of $lO,OOO, was filed with theSec,
retary of State the other day. The Com-
pany will operate in Lawrence .county,
Penna., with the principal officeatCleve-
land.

LAST THITRADAT a little son of Mr.
Willoughby Fenstermitker.of Blanchard
township, aged eightyears, was killed by
a kick of a horse, near -Benton. The
horse knocked him down astamped
on his breast, causing deathinana few mo-
ments.

A smiars'r named Gaylord has been
expelled from Oberlin College, having
been previously arrested forwrong doing.
It is said to be the first public expulsion
in fifteen years. Since his arrest he has
confessed numerous thefts and explained
some mysterious disappearances.

A DRENEEN MAR named Levi Chain
stabbed his son with a barlow knife, last
week, inFindlay, Bancoclicounty. The
young man was defending his mother
from the brutal attacks of her husband
when hereceived the wounds, which are
severe but. it is thought, not dangerous.

A LITTLE son of Mr. Samuel Miller,
who residesfn Tully township. died very
suddenly on Wednesday. Re was taken
sick about nine o'clock in the morning
and died in about four hours afterward.
It is rumored that he died from the effects
of poison, which had been thrown in the
well, from which the family obtained
water.—Van Wert. Bulktin.

-A Piny days ago, Major -Weddell, a
resident of Ironton, but formerly a Citizen
of Wheeling, was helping to carrya ladle
full of molten iron in one of the iron mills
of the former place. when he tripped and
fell; so that the liquid iron struck him
between the shouldersand ran down into
his boots. At last accounts he was still
alive, but suffering horribly.

Tan hail storm which did so much
damage in St. Louis seemsto have visited
Coshocton, where, on Sunday week,. hail
stones fell which were three inches in di-
ameter. All the sky-lights, and all of the
windows fronting South, were smashed.
Much damage was done to fruit trees and
stock, and when the storm ceased the
ground was covered three inches deep
with ice.

I • Mendelssohn and the Maid
1 .

How charming it is to hear of Felix
seated. at the piano, extemporizing one
day in his apartment at Rome, when sud-
denly a splendid contralto voice repeated
a theme out of his Fantasia. His friends,
too, listened, It was a voice that had
often met their ear in all its melody ; the
young maid of the landlady was in the
habit of singint popular Italian airs dur-
ing her work. On that day, lowever,
Mendelssohn started up in surprise.
"She sang my theme quite correctly!"
exclaimed he. They opened the window;
she was seated on the stairs singing,
while packing all sorts of fruit into a
large basket. "Oh! if I cculd only once
hear her sing near." "Call her in,
then." "The question is, ,will she
come?" The painters were bolder than
the musician, and, after a short and play-
ful negotiation, they persuaded her to

come into the room. She was neither
handsome nor graceful, and rather shy,
but said she was willing to singhersongs.
They hurried her to the pianc4, while the
joyous companions grouped themselves
in'a circle, and the rare contralto voice
rose before them like a calm moon.
Mendelssohn accompanied her extem-

pore as she sang. It must hOve been a
rich picture and arich enjoymUnt. From
that moment, Mendelssohn provided for
themusical education of this girl in the
most self-sacrificing manner, and the sim-
pte maid of the Piazza d'Espagna became
an exeellent singer. How often must she
have remembered with deep gratitude
theyouthful benefactor, whose hand had
led her out of obscurity into the bright
warm light!--Reminiacences of Men.
delisohn. 1.

Blazing Stara.

sp23

From "Spectrum Analysis," Lippin-
cott's Magasine we make the following
extract concerning Blazing Stars:

- In theyear 1866 a star blazed up in the
constellation of the Northern. Crown,
rapidly attaining the second magnitude.
It soon began to decline in brightness;
falling in twelve days to the eighth mag-
nitude. It was subjected to spectroscopic
observations by. William Huggins shortly
after it began to fade. This experienced
observer- was surprised with the phe-
nomenon of two distinct sceptra.. One of
these was the ordinary spectrum of dark
lines, showing the existence of a pho-
tosphexe of incandescent solid or liquid
matter, inclosed in a vaporous atmos-

phere. Overlying this was a spectrum
consisting of four bright lines. This
plainly proved the existence of a second
source of light, shown by itspeculiar spec-
trum to be a luminous gas and to be hot-
ter than the photosphere. The conclusion
was obvious : the observer beheld a blaz-
ing world. A. suddenflood of free hydro.
gen gas had apparently burst from the
interior of the star, and was fiercely
burning in contact with some other ele-
ment. The intense heat of this conflagra-
tion had also heated the photosphere,
so as to render its,spectrum more vivid.

If, then, the stars are thus liable to be-
come enwrapped in the flames of burning
hydrogen, we may speculate as to' what
would be the fate of the inhabitants of the
planets were our sun to emulate the veg.;

tales of its'ifister orliti and burst ont in.a
mighty contiagratiOn. That,it is not free
from flanking hydrogen we shall presently
see.

A.RECENT destructivefire in Ravenna I
consumed the transfer depot of the A. &.

G. W. R R., three freight cars belonging
to the C. &P. R. R. Co., one hundred
barrels of crude petroleum, a lot of mow-
ing machine knives and hardware, and
two hundred kegs of nails.. Loss about
$B,OOO. The fire is supposed to have, origi-
natedfrom the sparks thrown from the
locomotive. of a coal train that passed
about fifteen minutes before the fire was
discovered. - -

A. SYRACUSE paper is responsible for
the publication of the following local
item: Under the head of "an odd suit,"
it says a young ,man named Moore, of
Syracuse, furnished ayoung lady named
Moorelv, the daughter of a Baptist minis-
ter at Woodstock, N. Y., with a wedding
outfit, while they were engged. Secur-
ing the wardrobe, the maiden, throagh
the persuasion of her father, deserted her
lover and married another. Moore now
brings suit against the husband of his
former betrothed for the wardrobe furn-
ished her for her wedding outfit. The
items fur which suit has been brought are
as follows: Three pair long,white stock-
ings, all cotton, $3; three pair long white
stockings, all silk, $9; one pair'elastieers,
ornamented, $3. ons pair slippers, $2,50;
one set of long doings, with lace and
Crotchet trimmings, $l5; one white em-
bioidered skirt, $l2. one pink Balmoral,
maroon trimmings; '56,30; one white long
garment in which "I, lay me down to
sleep, and pray the Lord my soul to
keep," embroidered around the neck, etc.,
$l6; one traveling frock, manufactured,
$22,25; one set of doings for the hair.
$2O; one pair white gloves, $3; two pair

ems. not white, $5; one silk wedding
aress,.s7o; one paisley shawl. $88; one
long thing to wrap around the neck, $l6.

one bonnet, $18; itemsof wardrobe not
Catuneratql,PIM.

Can Woman Keep a secret t

George Francis Train renders, judg.
ment as follows: Men say women can't
keep a secret. It is just . the reverse
—women can, men can't. Women carry

with them to their grayes secrets that
would kill any man. 'Women never
tells; man always does. :Woman. suffers
and dies; man blabs and lives. Man can-
not keep a Secret; woman cannot make it

known. What is sport to the man is
death to the woman. Adam was a sneak.
Die would have kept the, apple, secret.
Be ye finitful: Whoevefheard a woman
talk about her love fiascos? Everybody
has heard.a man gossip. Man delights in
telling of his illicit conquests; 'woman
would cut out her tongue first. Men are,
coarse,in their club room talk; womenre•..
fined in their parlor conversation. Who
ever heard of a womantelling of,her

lovers? Who has not listened to the dis-
sipation of the men? Men boast; women
don't. Women never tell tales, out of
school;' men are always babblng Bo
down with another_old. adage. Woman
can keep a secret.._. ,

A SEIQOAIIOII stOcy comes from rhila•
delphia, of a GeTOISII who got drunk and
laid hintieof down to sleep outside a
cemetery, and so got himself mixed up
With a number Of corpseswhich the medi.
Cal students biddug from the neighbor.
Ing graves; He came tohiesenses in tile
dtputotingyoom just a, an ardentyqtary
Wax about to,rip,biln

Co'Amu*, it isasserted, Is admirably

adapted to the cultivation of grapes. The
rich 101 l and light, dryair orthe territory,

it is believed, are, effectual 'preventatives
of therot and mildew which destroy the
crops In Ohio. Both' Colorado and
Arkanstut, wild grapesarereP9?tea Vq .
grown every year in Impotent hum tips
to yield several thousand,barrels wine.
This region is;believed: ,furnifik gnat
idvantages to practical vino-growers.
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TTE: TUESDAY, APRIL 27,

GAS FIXT a':

WELDON & KELLY,
ltantactiirers and Wholesale milers In 1

Lamps, Lanterns, Chindeliers,l
AND LAMP COODS.

Also, CARBON ANDLLIBRICA.TLNO
'33ENZVtrEs dzo.

N0.147 Wood Street.
seam= ; Between sth and 6th AVelltleg.

_ ,

869,

SELF LABELTNG' :
, • .• ,

REFIT C T TQP

We' are'ittrifprepared to anDply Tinners and
Potters. It is perfect, simple. and as cheap as
the plain , top. having the name various
Fruits stamped upon the cover.

Eradiating from

the center. and-anIndex or pointer stamped upon
the top of the can.

•

It isClearly, Distinctlyafi Permanently

by merely placing the name' of the fruit the
can contains opposite the pointer and sealingin
the customary manner. Nopreserver of fruit or
good housekeeper will use any other after once
seeing It.- mit2s

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C
NEW SPRING GOODS
IACRITM, GLYDE& CO.

Fringed and P'nfrpd.

Also, all thebeantlini styles trimmed with satin.

COTTON HOSIERY

LACE ECANDIEERCHIFS, 1
LACE CIIENISEITES;

FRENCH CORSETS, BEST SPIES,
HOOP SKIRTS,

Inin the newest styles.
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NEW SPRING GOODS

JUST OPENED,
A.'l"

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',
87 Market Street.

Prints, Inslins, Dress Goods,

SILKS, SHAWLS.
FULL LINE OF

SILK. SACQUES,
Very Chlap.

87. MARRET STREET. ST.
ap3

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
OUR STOCK I COMPLETE. t
NEW TIES AND BOWS, "I

Jockey, Dickens, Derby and Box Collars.
MORRISON'S STAR SHIRTS,

Sumn!er Underclothing.

M ACRITM, GLIDE &I CO.

GREAT AUCTION SALE
CONTINUED,

& CARLISLE'S

fl&1111., McCANDLESS & CO.,
V (Late Wilson, Carr d C0.,)

WHOLESALE DIULIGNS IN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goode,

KSTLRE STOCK OF

Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Triimings,
EMPROIDEMES:

No. 94 WOOD STEMS%
Third door lime Diamond alley,

FURNISHING GOOD!, NOTIONS,

PTPTSBITRGE.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &C.

fIUT THE BEETAND CHEAP
FAT PIANO AFD OBBA*7.

Sehomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,

No. 27 Fifth Atl6nuO,

Having secured the store room. No '99
avenue, lately occupiedby A. H. English * Co.,
we have removed the entire stock of

• MACRUM & CARLISLE
Prom their old store.

No.loFIFTH AVENUE,
And will continue

The SCROMACHEB PIANO combines all the
latest valuable improvementsknown in thecon-
structidn ofa first class instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded thsonor ous t 'premium ex-
hibited. Its toneis SUB, and sweet. The
workmanship. for durabiliand beauty surpass
all others. Prices from "SO to $l5O. (kcording
to style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-
othedfirst class Plano.

ESTEDIs euTTMIE Oltetai
Stands at the hmolt all reed Instruments. In
producing the perfectpipe quality of tone
of any similar instrument in the United States.
It is simple and compact in construction, and
not iil'alP to Bret out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Orgas .

Price from $lOO to IMMO. All guaranteed for five
years.

BARB. SNAKE & BIIETTLER,
No.12 ST. CLAIR STREET.

DAILY AUCTION SALES,
Commencing THURSDAY. April lst.:! at S P. Y.
and at 10 A. Y.and 7 P. al. every day here-
alteruntil the entire Mock le closed oat.

H. B. SMITHSON * CO..
AUCTIONEERS.

MACRITH & CARLISLE invite the attention
of their old customers . to the elegantae,w stock
they have Just opened at their new store. No; 27
FIeTH AVEN UE• ) an 2

AT "RETAIL, ill

JOSEPH HORNE & CO'S

PIANOS.AND ORGANS—An en-
tire new 6toek of •

ENABE'S UNRIVALLED FLP.SOB;
HALSEBBROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE ,t CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE-

ONS and TREAT,ILINSLEK CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

outtla.orra 11 wan.
deft 43Fifth avenue.Sole Agent.

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
/ 100 100 D STREET.

r . •

• NE " -I dII- . .
FINE • VASES,

BOHEMIAN • AND CHINA. i
•,

NEW STYLES,_ . .
DINNER SETS,ET% .II TEL &

GIFT CUPS, 1
, 6,11.0E1NG SETS„

Alarge clock of • - ' - i..

giSIINEIt , PLATED (OODS c
llPI of all description'. .. 1I .:WliiI Call and examine onr good", and w° Ifeel satisfied -no one need fail tobe suited. ,

.' R. E.- BREED -41r,CO.I

FIILL ASSOICTIIIIENT

3Micl t:iita.c)*ess

100 WOOD BTH

DR. 'WHINIER
CONTINUES TO TREAT ALL

private diseases. Syphilis in all its
Gonorrhea, Stihttire. Urchins. and all
urinary diseasesand the effects ofmercury are
comp_mtety eradicated; Spermatorrbe,a or Send-
Dal Weakness and Impotency, resulting from

self-abuse or other causes, and which produces
s, me of the following effects, a; Cinemas. bodily

weakness. indigestion, consumption, aversion to
societyunmanliness, dread of future events,
loge of memory, indolence. nocturnal emissions,
and finally so prostrating the sexual system as to
render • marriage unsatisiacto ,y, and therefore
imprudent. are permanently cured. Persons eV
dieted with these or anyother delicate. lotrieste
or long standing con.titutioual complaint should
give the Doctor a trial; he never falls.

A earth:Mar:attention elven to all Female com-
Plaints. Leucorrhea or Whites, Falling, Inflam-
mation or Ulceration of the Womb, OVPritiS,
pruritisi Amenorrhoea., Idenorrhagla, Dysmen-
uorrhoea. and eternity orBarrenness, are .treat-
ed with thegreatest success.
It is.elf-evidentthat a physieltin who confines

himself exclusively to the study ofacertain class
of diseases and treats thousands of cases every
year-must. acquire greater skill in that specialty
than our in general practice.

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet of
fiftS Pultesthatgives a full exposition ofvenereal
and private diseases,ithat cap be had free atoffice
or el small for two stamps: in sealed envelopes.
Every sentence contains =Unction o the at.

, dieted, and enabling them to determine the pre-
cise am)* of their complaints.'

The establishment, *comprising ten ample
roomsla central. When it is not convenient to
visit t'be city; the Dottoes• opinion can be ob-
tallied by giving& written statement of the case,
and medicines canbe forwarded by mail er
press: In surrat instanets. however:a personal
examination is 'labsolutely necessary, - while In
others daily persorod attention is retired; and
for the accommodatien (such patients there are
apartments connected with the officethat Ve pro.
vided with every. requisite that is calcUlated to
bpromote recovery, Including medicated vapor

aths. All prescriptions are prepared in .the
Doctor's own laboratory. ender his versOind CU-
pervislon..Medlear pamphlets AUranee free, or
laY Moll.for two stamps. • Is'o matter who have
failed; read What he says. Hdurs 9'.A..11,:t0 8 PM:

• Sundays Y. to is P. Ofilett,_No. 9 WYLIE
STEENS, (near Court, HouSe., Pittsburgh. Pa.

In all the bright shades and nnmbers. GLOVES
In Lisle, Slik, Berlin. •bent's Driving Gioves.

HOSIERY,'`
A fall Line .BalbrirganEnglish Cotton, and
Tartan Hose. • Good -Plain and Ribbed Huse 1763
Cents. Cientavdaper Stout, Superline and Meri-
no Half Hose..

Ladles' au Gents, 'Travelling. Satchels.

THE MODE S. T. ANT) PRINOEbS. ALICE
• . HOOP SKIRTS. •

zl.wt,ix; LIKEN COLLARS;AND CUFFS

IitILIANEILY GOODS
. FINE- RENO Ct.FLOWERS.

DIASVONMISICS.
.

,

JCSTRECEIVED AT

77 AID: 7(ptillicET,STßE-Pt
t=!a.t.4g=a,tgggj
Roaulli•omets , CO.;

ANCHillit 60170N, MILLS.
-ervrsilmW.B.

ic.YY MEDIVIE0.4114111?

]EtOSAJDA,I.AES
- PIIRIFIM. THE-BLOOD.'

FOR SALE BY -DRUGGISTS EVERTWHERs
del;blo.3lWr

AND DIA4NOLLS. FmRCIEVAL-, BECKETT, ' ME.
ORANICA.L ENGINEER aki4 Ifolicitor et

eGesu WOrdria ratento,••No4 TO FED+
ERAL bTEßET,,Antittikay VW. Ls.

N. 80-72ral?,* °OW W 14110014 U. C.Asp *tmso.ME

BRUSSELS.CARPETS, VELIETS, &C.

The Latest Arrival

FRON' ENGLAND.
McCALLUAt BROS.,

51FIFTH AVENUE,

Have received by atearrors Samaria and Man-
hattan the VERY NENVEcT STYLES of the
ENGLISH MARKET.

They also offer a

Complete Line of

DOMESTIC CARPETING..
To which large additions are daily being made

A Display of Goods Equal

L'lsc4vglyr pitrcisr .eseated his ;market itt

McCALLIIM BROS.
XO. 51 FIFTH aFEXUE,

(BET. WOOD &SMITEIFLELD.i.
a.23:1195

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring

Stock of Carpets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in the Trade. We have all, the
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three, Plys and TwoPlys.
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets
in' the Market.

BOVARD, ROSE do CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

lah2:d&grT

SAYE TIME 'AND MONEY.

II'FARLAND & COLLINS
Have New Open Their

New Spring Stock

OF

Fine Carpets,

ROYAL .aXffSTER,

TAPESTRY. VELVET,

■

English Body Brussels.

Thi Choicest Styles ever offered
in this Market.: Our. Prices are
the LOWEST.

A SPLENDID LINE or

CREAP CARPETS.

Good COtton Chain Carpets!

na

25 CENTS PER YARD.

& COLLINS,
71 AND 73.p1ut.t..ur„

• (SECOND . FLOOR.)
mbB

REMOVALS.

PEOPLES' SHINS BANK.
THE PEOPLES` BAVLEGS BANK

HAS BEHOVED' TEMPORARILY TO
No. 81 Fourth. Aaenua

Immediately opposite to Itsformer location,ntere
itwill remain_ until the Sate DepositCompsnv
Building is completed, 'Rhea tbr.B.,nk ;ben
be located in that _ building•

8. F.I7O3IIBONNHOUST,
'SLQuE A$Y. A.Z.:I? TREASURER.

TA 14. iiso9. m47:13:4

RI64IIOVM.
„I. M. GAZZA.M,

Atiorneylat:Lit*,has St's:loved his office to I,To.

95 MTH AVENUE. apt 4:b99

mouß.
PEAR Et RACILY YLOIL
PEARL MILLpine Stir Green Bread, equal to

,

FRENOItiFAMIL*" FLOUR.
Tlsig Ploorwill only oe sett Out whet) eat) es

Bi410),
raitot to st.r.:QutsE1R447111 =r" ...1. 1116.1..r., "..:Vu0i1tiv1;e:t unto mar.sMoo.T.s. Cossr4 t)011 111WD CORR 11LEA.L:igigtx,43l4.

hatexhinr,opt.,cnett russ:mu,

•

a'All.,--q4AtWtk****:l3,.;o:l,,gagr:44.lVV.oo.4l,Wir,:**;l--'44l4PAlaa " '714.01,157 , ro t. • et p.ti...1.0*- 4"-r--,1-44-

~~~t,~,~~;~.
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